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Know-how

Diversity

Flexibility

Personality

Maintaining personality
Ampack Ammann – a family company with tradition since 1973
As owner-operated company, Ampack Ammann sets standards in the
market for machines for the filling and packaging of highly sensitive
food products. At the company headquarters in Königsbrunn – approximately 60 km north-west of Munich – filling and packaging systems
are developed and manufactured in a total area of over 14 000 m² to
meet the most diverse needs of customers around the world.

Responsibility, expertise and intensive personal commitment of the
owners and employees have made Ampack Ammann into what it
is today: A successful international company with a high degree
of innovation, a solution-oriented service provider with a clear
customer focus, and a reliable partner for customers, employees
and business partners.

Succeed with innovation

Putting know-how to work

Integrate individuality
Filling systems – precisely customised for customer needs
The uppermost goal of Ampack Ammann is clearly defined: To meet
individual customer’s needs using state-of-the-art know-how, technologies and materials. All aspects of aseptic treatment, product safety,
performance, efficiency and flexibility ensure Ampack Ammann
customers the highest level of cost-effectiveness.

The range of customers is wide: Renowned companies from the
milk and food industries depend just as much on Ampack Ammann
know-how as specialists from the areas of clinical and baby food.
Through an exhaustive exchange of information, a precisely
tailored solution is arrived at to meet the respective needs, leading
to a reliable and long-lasting collaboration.

Flexible service and optimal products for the highest level of customer satisfaction
Ampack Ammann delivers a vertical integration of over 80 per cent
controlled quality. Employees with many years of experience and
comprehensive know-how install the systems worldwide, provide careful training to the employees of the customer who will be responsible,
and are always available in case of questions concerning service
tasks during running production. The machines are designed for
demanding operation and intensive continuous use. An intelligent

combination of CRM, ERP, and CAD systems makes it possible to
access all machine data at any time in order to guarantee fast,
competent service in the case of breakdowns. In addition, Ampack
Ammann maintains a replacement parts warehouse with a value of
several million euros. The mostly same-day delivery of parts ensures
a high level of machine availability for customers.

Establish continuity

Rely on
flexibility

Enjoy diversity
Technical flexibility and a wide spectrum of services satisfy every wish
An extremely wide range of products can be filled using Ampack
Ammann systems. Whether pasty, low or high viscosity media,
sensitive desserts and toppings, or products containing solids: The
Ampack Ammann machine concept and the advanced dosing technology deliver optimal results, short format-change times and the
highest degree of hygienic standards for cup and bottle filling.

Additionally, a diverse selection of dosing systems and filling nozzles
make possible great flexibility and filling precision in production.
Depending on application, the filling machines can be executed in
aseptic or ultraclean version as well as with sterile air covering. Also
the cup and bottle formats, the design and material can be customised individually.

Intelligent filling systems

www.ampack.info

Design: www.creationell.de
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Abfüll- und Verpackungsmaschinen
Tel: +49 8231 6005-0
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